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A
ll business owners encounter 
hurdles as they are getting 
things going; it’s part of the 
process.

Pat Kieny, the owner of 
Native Grill & Wings, has experienced more 
than his share.

He opened his first Native Grill in Mesa just 
five days before the 9/11 attacks on the United 
States. (He sold that store in 2019 but still owns 
another location in Laveen.)

He weathered the housing crash that 
devastated Maricopa’s economy for years 
beginning in 2008.

He rebounded after two early morning 
kitchen fires – the first in November 2013, and 
then another in January 2019, which closed 
the restaurant for five months.And now, like 
all local business owners, he is dealing with the 
COVID-19 crisis. But he knows it will pass, as 
the other crises have.

“The time in 2001 after 9/11 was very scary 
because we didn’t know what was going to 
happen or how long it would last,” he said. 
“People were just scared and were staying 
home. Thankfully, it just lasted a few months 
and it pretty much went away unless you went 
to the airport.”

He was obviously not deterred because just 
four years later, on July 25, 2005, he opened 
the Native in Maricopa, at 21164 N. John 
Wayne Parkway, as one of the first sit-down 
restaurants in town. The way he chose Maricopa 
is interesting.

“We chose Maricopa because I was driving 
through in 2003 and I saw the Bashas’ going 
up — there was nothing on the east side of 
John Wayne Parkway where Fry’s is now – and 
I saw that, and all the other building going on, 

Native Grill owner  
tastes success despite  
9/11, housing crash,  
fires and COVID-19

BY JAY TAYLOR
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Vekol Market

Serving 
delicious 

breakfasts 
and lunches 

daily!

47021 W. Farrell Road

(520) 568-1654

Convenience Store,  
Deli, and Fuel Station
Open 6 a.m. M-F
Open 8 a.m. Sat. & Sun.
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and thought the city was going to take off,” he 
said. “The building we’re in was already under 
construction, it was basically just a roof and 
some air conditioning units, but it was originally 
designed as four suites. I just thought this would 
be a great place to have a restaurant. I called the 
landlord and he said he’d be happy to lease it to 
us as a restaurant, and we spent about 18 months 
doing the improvements and getting it open, 
and we were on our way.”

According to Rod Tichnor, who owns two 
Native Grill restaurants in Ahwatukee, Kieny’s 
choice of Maricopa was perfect.

“I think Maricopa is a perfect place for Pat 
to own a restaurant,” said Tichnor, who worked 
with Kieny at Wendy’s in Tempe when both 
were getting started in the industry. “It’s a very 
locally oriented community and that’s perfect 
for him. People associate him with Native Grill. 
He’s very eager to give back to the community, 
give to fundraisers, and has a reputation as just 
being a great guy.

“Pat wants to do the right thing,” Tichnor 
continued. “He cares a lot about his customers 
and employees, and he values friendship and 
relationships tremendously. He’s also a good man 
of faith and believes if he does the right thing for 
you, you’ll do the same for him.”‘WE’RE BACK 
AGAIN AND DOING GREAT’

Kieny’s first few years were great, as 
he established himself in town and built a 
reputation for quality food and great service. 
But then the housing market collapsed in 2008. 
“Those few years after that weren’t fun, but now 
we’re back again and doing great,” he said.

But that experience steeled him for what has 
transpired since March 2020 with COVID-19. 
Surprisingly, he says the business isn’t 
tremendously different than before COVID. 
“We have always done a lot of takeout business 
because of big sporting events like the Super 
Bowl, and big events like graduation parties,” he 
said. “So, we were well positioned to deal with a 
change to an emphasis on a takeout..”

Kieny said the up-and-down nature of the 
economy has always been the hardest part of 
being in business. He said striking a balance 
between offering the best possible customer 
service against wasting money when things are 
really tight is the toughest thing he has to do.

Having to shut down in-person dining for 
eight weeks due to the state stay-at-home order 
was also rough, especially coming at what is 
traditionally Native’s busiest time of the year. 
But Kieny agreed with the decision at the time.

“I thought it was right thing to do when it 
happened,” he said. “We didn’t know exactly how 

big this thing was going to be or how long it was 
going to last, so to be safe it was the right thing 
to do. We’ve learned a lot more now about how 
to be open to dining in and still be safe, so we’re 
getting a handle on it from our perspective.”

He said it took two to three weeks to get 
organized so he could provide the level of 
service expected by his customers and get out 
food out in a timely manner. But he quickly got 
the proper processes in place, and it turned out 
they were able to get back to in-person dining a 
little sooner than he thought — at 50% capacity.

“Both our staff and the customers were 
able to shift our business model pretty easily 
to adapt to the reality of the situation,” Kieny 
said. “In the beginning it was a little tough if 
we had a ton of people all coming in at once, 
but we’ve been able to adjust quickly if we need 
to. Customers are adjusting to scheduling and 
we’re getting better at getting food out on time. 
The first few weeks were definitely a learning 
experience, but we adjusted our staffing and the 
customers realized they couldn’t expect to get 
their food in 15 minutes at the busiest times of 
the week. Now everyone is used to the situation 
and we’re doing great.”

OLD-SCHOOL FIX:  
SUNS SHINING
Native, like all local restaurants, is still operating 
at 50% capacity. That’s mostly not a problem, 
Kieny said, but high peak times like Friday night 
and during Sunday NFL games, when people 
want to stay at their table for three hours or so, 
hurt a bit.

He said his business is pretty evenly divided 
now between in-person dining and takeout. 
“About 30% of our sales is liquor, and the rest is 
pretty evenly balanced, with about 30% takeout 
and 40% eat-in,” he said.

One thing Kieny does see as helping 
business, both during, and hopefully after 
COVID, is sports. And while he doesn’t position 
himself strictly as a “sports bar,” games definitely 
have an impact on the business.

“In our first year at the Mesa store, after 

9/11, what helped us more than anything that 
year was the Diamondbacks winning World 
Series,” he said. “It really brought people in 
and brought them together. It did a lot for our 
business and really helped us rebound.”

And as we emerged from the initial lockdown 
earlier this year, Kieny said the return of sports 
was a big part of his business rebounding — the 
ability for people to gather and watch a game 
outside their home was huge after being stuck 
at home for several months. But he’s lost out on 
Friday night crowds that typically swelled by 
30-70 people after high school football games 
— when fans could attend games.

But overall, sports have a huge impact on 
the bottom line at Native. 

“The capacity limits have hurt our Sunday 
sales for sure,” Kieny said. “We can only get 
half full, and those were days we would be at 
capacity for six or seven hours straight. But it’s 
not anything we can control so we make the 
best of it. We’re making up for it on the other 
days.”

But he said the best thing for business might 
be an old-school fix.

“I’m really hoping the Suns can make the 
playoffs this year,” he said. “They are by far the 
biggest draw of all the major sports, bigger than 
football, baseball or hockey by a mile. If they 
could figure out a way to make the playoffs 
that would be great for business and for the 
mentality of the state.

“By then, hopefully, the vaccine will be in 
effect, so that would be great for us in May and 
June, especially if we’re back to 100% capacity.”

As concerned as he was about doing 
business during the pandemic, Kieny’s worry 
didn’t rise to 2008 levels, when the housing 
downturn devastated the economy and his 
circumstances were different.

“In 2008 I was in a much different position, 
I owed money to the banks, it was just a whole 
different situation,” he said. “This time I’m sure 
there were lots of people who may have thought 
about losing their businesses, but that wasn’t a 
worry for me this time around.”

When the lockdown was announced, 
although he wasn’t worried about losing the 
business, he obviously did have concerns, 
including his staff, which was reduced from 60 
to 21 during the lockdown. It is now back to 60 
employees.

“The first thing I thought about was our 
employees. I was worried about whether 
we would have enough money to pay our 
employees. That was the first thing I wanted to 
be sure we were able to do.” 
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Sunrise

Maricopa, AZ

Diner

20917 N John Wayne Pkwy
Suite A-104

(520) 568-8098

Welcome to Sunrise Diner

7:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Closed Thanksgiving & Christmas Day

Now open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Serving beer, wine and spirits.

SunriseDinerMaricopa.com

Our goal is to provide our community with the  
best dining experience possible.

Quality • Consistency • Great Food
Family Owned

OPEN 
7 days a 

week

GET YOUR 1ST 
NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINK 

FREE!FREE!
Show this coupon and ad at time of redemption. 

One person per coupon.

@SunriseDinerAZ

BEST
DINER
MARICOPA
ARIZONA
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T
alk about a cloud with a silver lining.

For restaurants in Maricopa the 

pandemic was a huge challenge 

requiring significant changes to how 

they served their customers. But those 

adapting quickly and effectively have 

reaped the benefits, with meals flying 

out the doors at some places and driving 

healthier bottom lines.

InMaricopa talked to a few restaurant 

owners about how they transformed their 

businesses during the public health crisis. 

Two were bold enough to open their 

kitchens in the midst of it all. All said they 

are now well-positioned for success, no 

matter what the future holds.

Roots Eatery chef on pandemic 
launch: ‘I figured I’d go to battle’
Christopher Spear opened Roots Eatery in 

July — in the middle of the public health 

crisis.

The fast-casual restaurant opened slow, 

and that helped, said the chef-owner. They 

relied on curbside pickup, with as much as 

90% of orders served that way on some days.

“It didn’t mean much of a change for 

us,” he said. “It heightened the alert for 

everybody. We were more thorough with 

our cleaning and sanitizing, wiping the door 

handle and other common touch points.”

Before the opening, Spear said he 

and his wife talked about the wisdom of 

launching a restaurant during a pandemic. 

Roots is the seventh restaurant he has 

opened but the first he has owned.

“We thought about walking away from  

a $20,000 investment,” he said. “But I 

figured I’d go to battle.”

It helped that his landlord was 

supportive. “I knew he had my back,”  

he said.

Ultimately, he said, it came down to 

sustaining his vision.

“We were just looking at the end goal: 

feeding the people of Maricopa.”

At Barro’s, a jump in sales 
continued 
When COVID-19 hit, Barro’s transitioned to 

an alternate form of meal delivery.

“We had a tent set up outside for 

curbside pickup,” general manager Mike 

17470 North Porter Road

(520) 374-5799
17470 North Porter Road

(520) 374-5799

SHAVED ICE
SMOOTHIES
SODAS
FROSTALATTÉS®
LEMONADES
BOWLS
PARADISE FRUIT®
SNO 2 GO®

Open  
Sunday 

thru  
Saturday

BahamaBucks.comBahamaBucks.com

Restaurant owners pivot to survive 
– and thrive – in pandemic
BY BOB MCGOVERN

Christopher Spear, chef-owner at Roots Eatery, with 
his Pan Seared Salmon with Zucchini Pasta, Candied 
Bacon and Tomato-Bacon Cream Sauce.

Bob McGovern
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20% 
OFF 
1st order

Must present coupon  
at time of purchase.

Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 12/31/2021.

20046 N. John Wayne Parkway • Suite 104

(520) 340-3460
RootsEateryAz.com

WE SERVE 
Breakfast & 

Brunch
Lunch
Dinner

OPEN Wednesday through Sunday

CHEF-INSPIRED RESTAURANT WITH DINE-IN, TAKE-OUT, & DELIVERY

• Meal Prep
• Cooking Classes
• Catering
• Private Chef Services
• MoreMenu includes everyone’s favorites 

plus Keto • Vegan • Vegetarian

Hull said, noting the restaurant was “crazy 

busy” and had to double kitchen and 

counter staff to keep up. “And the uptick in 

delivery was crazy, too.”

With people stuck at home in the early 

days of the pandemic, the restaurant saw a 

significant increase in business and sales 

have yet to dip, Hull said.

“We exploded, to be honest,” he said.

Indoor dining remains way off, so that 

has been a big change, according to Hull, 

adding “we used to pack this house on the 

weekends.”

Meanwhile, the restaurant is following 

CDC protocols. Every hour on the hour 

masked and gloved staff members are 

sanitizing the eatery, which is physical 

distancing as well, he said.

COVID-19 ‘didn’t really hurt us,’ 
new Sunrise owner says
Sunrise Café closed at the beginning of 

the pandemic, but it wasn’t dark long. 

Billy Godwin bought and renovated the 

restaurant and re-opened in September. It 

has been renamed Sunrise Diner and he 

has no regrets.

“I didn’t really hurt us,” he said. “We had 

to keep the people coming in.”

In some respects, it was a good time to 

open the doors and have the 

opportunity to wade in a bit 

more slowly.

“We kept the menu small, 

and we were trying to push 

out good, consistent quality 

food,” he said. 

The restaurant is following 

CDC guidelines – wiping 

down and sanitizing, face 

masks for staff and physical 

distancing. “We moved some 

tables to facilitate that.”

And outdoor tables for 

dining will be coming soon,  

he said.

Papa John’s: Pizzas, 
prevention, jobs and  
community service
When the pandemic hit, Papa John’s 

was one of the first pizza chains to offer 

no-touch delivery and quality seals to 

ensure pizzas went from oven to box and 

remained unopened through delivery to 

the home, said Jesse Rutledge of Round 

Rock Restaurant Group, which 

owns 33 Papa John’s stores 

including Maricopa’s.

Mandatory masks, sanitizing 

and handwashing, and plexiglass 

at the front counter were other 

steps taken to keep customers 

and employees safe.

She expects the chain 

will offer curbside delivery in 

January.Round Rock  hired 100 

people who had lost their jobs 

or been furloughed, including 

an Applebee’s staffer who lost 

her job and is now working as a 

manager at the Maricopa store, 

Rutledge said

In addition, pizzas were 

delivered to food banks and 

shelters to feed the hungry, she said.

“It was so crazy and stressful. We were 

delivering smiles and the pizzas were 

extra.” 

Billy Godwin bought, 
remodeled, reopened 
and renamed Sunrise 
Diner during the 
pandemic.
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AMERICAN

347 Grill
16000 N. Maricopa Road

Arroyo Grille
48456 W. Highway 238

Chop, Block & Brew at Harrah’s 
Ak-Chin
15406 N. Maricopa Road

Copper Cactus Grill at Harrah’s 
Ak-Chin
15406 N. Maricopa Road

Denny’s
21195 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Dickey’s BBQ Pit
20924 N. John Wayne Pkwy.
41650 W. Maricopa Casa Grande Hwy. 
(inside Walmart)

Headquarters Café
19640 N. Maricopa Road

Helen’s Kitchen LLC 
20987 N. John Wayne Pkwy.
Suite B-101
(Fry’s Marketplace behind Wells Fargo)
HelensKitchenMaricopa.com
CateringbyHelen@gmail.com

IHOP
20429 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Native Grill & Wings
21164 N. John Wayne Pkwy.
520-568-6077
NativeGrillAndWings.com

Oak & Fork at Harrah’s Ak-Chin
15406 N. Maricopa Road

Raceway Bar & Grill
49237 W. Papago Road #7

Roots Eatery
20046 N. John Wayne Pkwy.
Suite 104
520-340-3460
RootsEateryAZ.com

Silver Spur Grill at The Duke
42660 Rancho El Dorado Pkwy.

Sunrise Diner
20917 N. John Wayne Pkwy.
Suite A-104
520-568-8098
SunriseDinerMaricopa.com

True Grit
20800 N. John Wayne Pkwy. #101

Vekol Market
47021 W. Farrell Road
520-568-1654
Facebook.com/VekolMarket

Wingstop
20555 N. John Wayne Pkwy. #108

ASIAN

Asian Seoul
Food Truck & Catering
480-734-7814
Facebook.com/AsianSeoul.Maricopa

Li’s Garden
20928 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Panda Express
20850 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Say Sushi
21101 N. John Wayne Pkwy. #E103

COFFEE SHOP

Dunkin’
20595 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Dutch Bros
20232 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Honeycutt Coffee Café
44400 W. Honeycutt Road #109

Starbucks
21423 N. John Wayne Pkwy. Ste. 101
20797 N. John Wayne Pkwy.  
(inside Fry’s)
21044 N. John Wayne Pkwy.  
(inside Bashas’)

FAST FOOD

Arby’s
21600 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Burger King
20699 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

LOCATION
Maricopa Library Parking Lot
Tues. thru Sat. 12:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Lunch Menu available until 3:00 p.m.

ORDER BY

DoorDash Postmates Text Walk-in

Full menu and specials  
can be viewed daily at 
www.facebook.com/ 
asianseoul.maricopa

@BARROSPIZZABARROSPIZZA.COM

DINE-IN • TAKE-OUT • ONLINE • DELIVERY 

SMITH ENKE RD. & JOHN WAYNE PKWY.

(520) 494-7777

Dine-in or take-out only. Not valid with online orders. Cannot be
combined with any other offers. Valid only at this location. Expires 12/31/2021. 

OFF5

WHERE WHERE TOTO EAT EAT
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21164 N. John Wayne Parkway, Maricopa

Kitchen Open: 11am-11pm; Lounge: 11am-2am

520-568-6077
NativeGrillAndWings.com

neighborhood  

bar and grill

YOURCopa Craze Nutrition 
20928 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Culver’s
20430 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Dairy Queen
19680 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Freddy’s Frozen Custards & 
Steakburgers
21467 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Jack in the Box
20975 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

KFC/Long John Silver’s
21566 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

McDonald’s
20700 N. John Wayne Pkwy.
41710 W. Maricopa Casa Grande Hwy.

Sonic
21470 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Taco Bell
20980 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Wendy’s
21000 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

FROZEN TREATS

Bahama Buck’s
17470 N. Porter Road
480-729-0938
BahamaBucks.com

Maricopa Water & Ice
20928 N. John Wayne Pkwy. #C7

Yogurt Jungle
21101 N. John Wayne Pkwy. #E105

GREEK

Gyro Grill
20987 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

ITALIAN/PIZZA

Barro’s Pizza
44600 W. Smith Enke Road
520-494-7777
BarrosPizza.com

Brooklyn Boys Pizzeria & 
Restaurant
20800 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Domino’s Pizza
20024 N. John Wayne Pkwy. #104

Little Caesars
20800 N. John Wayne Pkwy. #106

Papa John’s Pizza
41620 N. Maricopa Casa Grande Hwy.
520-568-9050

Papa Murphy’s Pizza
20928 N. John Wayne Pkwy. #C13

Pizza Hut
21101 N. John Wayne Pkwy.

Rosati’s Pizza
21423 N. John Wayne Pkwy. #102

MEXICAN 

Aliberto’s Mexican Food
44480 Honeycutt Road

Chipotle Mexican Grill
21423 N. John Wayne Pkwy. 

Cilantro’s Mexican Cocina
21423 N. John Wayne Pkwy. 

Plaza Bonita Family Mexican 
Restaurant
21141 N. John Wayne Pkwy. 

Francisco’s Mexican Food
20850 N. Maricopa Road

Rili-B’s Taco Shop
19975 N. John Wayne Pkwy.
520-412-1157

Tacos N More
21596 N. John Wayne Pkwy. #104 

SANDWICH SHOP 

Firehouse Subs
21083 N. John Wayne Pkwy. 

Jersey Mike’s Subs
21423 N. John Wayne Pkwy.


